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COMMENTS

"AlcoholicsAnonymousas Treatmentand as Ideology";
Commentson the Article by R. E. Tournier
Donald W. Goodwin, M.D?
Demonstratingscientificallythat AlcoholicsAnonymoushelps alcoholics is about as hopelessas showingscientificallythat radical mastectomies

cure cancer of the breast.

The rockbottomrequirementfor such proof consistsof random assignmentof matchedpatientsto different modalitieswith a follow-up
of the patientsover adequateperiodsand agreementabout definition
of recovery.Recently,sucha studywasattemptedwith regardto radical
mastectomy,but the study was so flawed that the conclusions
could
not be trusted.Surgeonssimply will not consentto participatein such
a study becausethey are convincedthat radical mastectomyis superior
to simple mastectomy,lumpectomy,radiation or any combinationor
nothing.They are convincedbecausethey have performedthe operation
on many women and many recover.
This comesunder the category of clinical impression,not science.
There are a number of histologicaltypes of breast cancer, each with
a different natural history and outcome.Even those types with the
direstoutcomessometimessmolderalongfor yearsand the patient may
die of old age before she dies of breastcancer.
The same problem existsin evaluatingAlcoholicsAnonymous.It is
inconceivablethat believers in the efficacy of A.A. would consentto

participatein a randomizedstudy.They have seenA.A. work. To deny
an alcoholic A.A. would

be viewed

as close to criminal.

There

have

been a few attemptsto comparetreatmentsfor alcoholismby random
assignmentof patients. Resultshave been inconclusivebecausemany
alcoholicshave decided in advance what kind of treatment they want

and nowhereis there a law that preventsthem from seekingout this
treatment.

Some treatments for diseases are so effective that controlled studies

with randomassignment
are not necessary.
Penicillinfor pneumococcal
pneumoniais an example.However, with alcoholismit is clear that
• Department of Psychiatry,University of KansasMedical Center, College of
Health Sciencesand Hospital, Rainbow Blvd at 39th, KansasCity, Kansas66103.
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no singleapproachproducesthe miraculouscuresattributed to penicillin. I personally
believethat A.A. works.I personallyknow alcoholics
whom I believecouldnever stay abstinent,even briefly, without A.A.
But I repeat:this is clinicalimpression,
and if the historyof medicine
tells us anything,it is that clinical impressionmay not always fit the
facts.

I believethat Tournier (1) has written a balancedand sophisticated
evaluationof A.A. without diminishingby a lot what I believeboth he
and I agreeupon: A.A. doesindeedwork with many individualswhere
nothingelsewill. I have one little caveatof my own to add; it bears
on the controlled drinking controversy.

I can understandthe emotionalismgeneratedby this issue,but consider it unfortunate.As I recall, Davies actually had his life threatened

whenhe foundin a study (2) that a few alcoholicsseemedto manage
their drinking with some degreeof control. A fanatical attachmentto
A.A. may be necessary
for somemembersto find A.A. successful
for

them personally,
but as an organization(to the extentit is an organization) I wouldhopethat fanaticismand dogmatismwould have little
place.

In many A.A. groups,I know personallythat they have little place.
Not all A.A. membersare antidisulfiram,antipsychiatryor antianything
that seemsto help. None of theseother approaches,
in truth, is incompatible with A.A.
Back to my caveat,with which I will close.It has to do with the
self-fulfillingprophecyinherentin the drumbeatof repeatedassertions
that "oncea drunk, alwaysa drunk."Translated:if you drink at all,
it is inevitablethat sooneror later you will go on a gamma-likespree.
This is said frequentlyat A.A. meetings,and doctorsoften tell alcoholicsthe samething. The effect, it seemsto me, could easily be that
once the alcoholic,for whatever reason,slips and has a drink, a kind
of resignationoccursin which he saysto himself,"Well, there I've
done it! I've had that one drink. I might as well go ahead and enioy
myselfand go all the way."
For manyalcoholics,
the situationmay indeedbe all-or-none.But for
others,goingall the way may not be inevitable;and if going all the
way doesoccur,it may resultmore from a self-fulfillingkind of brainwashingthan from somepowerfulinnate force.
Sincethis is a touchysubiect,I must repeat what I said. I send all
my alcoholicpatientsto A.A. During their clerkshipin psychiatry,our
medical studentsattend open A.A. meetingsas part of their training. I
believeA.A. helpsmanyindividuals,and I regretvery muchthat we will
probablynever be able to demonstratescientificallythat what seems
self-evidentlytrue is indeed true.
REFERENCES
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Mark B. Sobell, Ph.D. • and Linda C. Sobell, Ph.D. 2
The successof AlcoholicsAnonymousas a socialmovementand ideology is beyond dispute, and its influence on the alcohol field, as dis-

cussedby Tournier (1), has been extremelypervasive.One interesting
aspectof the growth of A.A. and its highly committedconstituencyhas
been the persuasiveforce of A.A. membersand supportersin generating
federal attentionto and supportfor alcoholismtreatment services.That
support, in turn, has been an important factor in (1) prompting the
identification of a broader range of individuals in need of treatment
services,(2) supportingresearch to determine the nature of alcohol
problems,and (3) promotingthe developmentof innovative treatment
approaches.Paradoxically,the knowledgederived from these activities
can now be perceivedas threateningthe dominance,and perhapseven
the viability, of the A.A. organization.
Although somewould contendthat the issueof alternativesto abstinence is the main sourceof this threat-surely it has been a focus of
controversy-itis our contentionthat the real sourceof the threat goes
far beyondtreatmentgoals.More specifically,the continuedsovereignty
of the A.A. ideologyis threatenedby the rapidly increasingbody of
knowledgeabout all aspectsof alcohol problems,including the identificationof populationsin needof services.The problemis mostserious
since it can be interpreted as intimidating the multitude of recovered
alcoholics
whosepresentphilosophyof life centerson a rather literal
allegianceto A.A. precepts.The threat will not recede, because it is
largelyfoundedon empiricalevidence.Therefore,somekind of accommodation to these changingtimes seemsimperative if A.A. is to remain

viable. This being the case,how then can the viability of A.A. be
preserved?
As Tournier has conciselystated, the role and influence of A.A.,
which have probablyfar exceededthoseever envisionedby its founders,
must be redefined

to serve those for whom it is most valuable

and to

accept the coexistenceof alternative approaches.Also, for the welfare
of potential members of A.A., it is important to determine the extent
to which group membershipcan serve a treatmentfunction for various
types of personshaving various types of alcohol problems.Clearly,
there are a great many personswho attribute their recoveryto joining
A.A., but there are untold numbers of others who are reluctant to

undergo the A.A. conversionexperience.In some cases,this hesitancy
may indeed reflect a processof denial or subliminal motivation to
continuedrinking. In such cases,perhapsalternativemethodsof treatx AssociateProfessorof Psychologyand Director of Graduate Studies on Alcohol
Dependence,Department of Psychology,Vanderbilt University, 134 Wesley Hall,
Nashville, Tennessee 37240.

2AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
Departmentof Psychology,
Vanderbilt
University.
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mentmay be foundto be moreeffectivein encouraging
thoseindividuals to seek help. In other cases,however, such personsmay not

wish to identifywith or acceptthe A.A. ideologyand accompanying
changes
in lifestylewhichseemto be necessary
for full participation
in the A.A. program.Sucha stanceneednot be judgedpathological;
it can representa rationaldecision.
Moreover,there are seriousproblemsinvolvedin attemptingto applyA.A. concepts
to deal with early
problemdrinkers,individuals
havingseriouspsychopathologies
in addition to alcoholproblems,the youngand variousother populations.
In sum,it is ethicallyimperativethat we determinefor whom A.A.
can be mosthelpful, for whomit has little value and for whom it may
even be detrimental.In the end, evaluationscan only benefit clients.
If popularassertions
regardingthe efficacyof A.A. as a treatmentare
valid, then the resultsof such evaluationsare likely to be supportive

and persuasive.
Furthermore,well-designed
evaluationscan be conductedwithoutpresentinga threatto the anonymityof A.A. members,
as the preservation
of participants'
privacyand confidentiality
is a
stringentrequirement
for almostall currentevaluationstudies(certainly for all thosedirectly or indirectlysupportedby federal funds or
conducted
by accreditedprograms).If A.A. is to be proselytizedas
an effectivetreatment,as hasbeen clearlyadvocatedby many, then its
efficacyshouldbe documented
with the samedegreeof scientificscrutiny appliedto other treatmentprograms.Sincethe A.A. organization
has been gatheringits own data in massivequantitiesduring recent
years,it can hardly be arguedthat allowingthe implementation
of
soundlydesignedcontrolledinvestigations
would violate A.A. traditions.But perhaps
the mostcurious
aspectof the presentlackof evaluative data concerningA.A.'s effectiveness
as a treatmentis that there
is little reasonto believe that the resultswould be other than positive.

Althoughthe gatheringof data regardingA.A. efficacywould meet
the ethicalnecessity
of determiningwhat typesof personscan benefit
most from participationin A.A., it would not resolvethe matter of
how the organizationcan remain viable in the face of evidencecontradictingcertainbasictenetsof its ideology.And a viable organization
is prerequisiteto making its benefitsavailableto new members.One
can speculatethat there are severalways in which the organization
can retain its vitality, but its strengthsmust be basedon thosefactors
which are separatefrom the accumulating
scientificevidence.Similarly,
they must be consistent
with empiricalfindings,lest the organization's
credibility erode. Some of the many possibleways by which this
strengthening
accommodation
mightbe achievedare enumeratedbelow:
1. The stepsand traditionsof A.A. appear to provide a reasonablemodel
of recovery for many and to resist corruptionwithin the organization.Thus,

they shouldbe preserved.Perhapsthis would best be accomplished
by emphasizinga view of the prototypicA.A. alcoholichistoryand recoveryprocess
as an analogyrather than a reification.Admittedly,many A.A. membersand
advocatesalready adopt this orientation. However, it is too often the case
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that someindividuals,especiallythose working in treatmentprogramsand
as counselors,
insist on a literal interpretationof the Big Book.
2. The value of A.A. as a nondrinkerallianceshouldbe stressed;
perhaps
the greatestassetof A.A. is that it is an effective socialand altruisticfellowship.Regardless
of personalvalues,for the foreseeablefuture the nondrinker
must live in a predominantlydrinking society. There is safety and comfort
in the fellowshipof otherswho sharesimilardifficulties,valuesand successes.
3. There must be a recognitionin practice that A.A. cannot be all things
to all people with all varietiesof drinking problems.The target population
for A.A. needs to be better specified, and indiscriminateevangelisticreeruiting of anyone who has any sort of drinking problem should be discouraged.In particular, there shouldbe no derogationof thoseindividuals,
particularlyproblem drinkers,who chooseto follow a different drummerin
their attemptsto recover.Currently,an individual who has recoveredfrom
alcoholproblemsand is able to drink without incurringadverseconsequences
faces a colossaltask in convincingothers of his or her recovery.To a large
extent, this popular attitude of suspicioncan be viewed as an unfortunate
consequence
of the pervasiveinfluenceof the A.A. ideology.Certainly such
individualsare entitled to the same social acceptanceand equity as those
who achievea purposefulabstinence.

Perhapseven the aforementioned
suggestions
will be viewed by some
as threatening.Speakingfrom our own orientation,many of the threats
perceivedby A.A. membersand their defendersseemto be exaggerated
or based on misinformation.

We and others who have been involved

in researchwhich has resultedin empirical findings contradictingA.A.
conceptshave made extensiveefforts to be cautiousand iudiciousin
our generalizations.Furthermore,we have explicitly recognizedthat
A.A. plays an importantrole in the treatment of many with alcohol
problems.However, it is now imperative that the populationswhich
can benefit from A.A. be identified

and that the over-all treatment

ef-

ficacyof A.A. be explored-notjust as a solitaryintervention,but also
in combinationwith other approaches.

For the reasonscited above,we are greatly concernedthat the viability of A.A. be maintained.Nevertheless,it seemsclear that the
strengthand credibility of the organizationcan only be preserved
througha recognitionby A.A. leadersand A.A.-allegianttreatmentproviders that while the organizationservesa vital function for its members,it cannotcontinueto do soby excludingother views and treatment
alternatives.
Sucha changein orientationmay be difficultto implement,
but it is surelypreferableto the credibilitycrisiswhichis likely to occur
in the absenceof such changes.
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William Madsen, Ph.D?
Andreski (1) and others have documentedhow frequently social
scientistshave publishedsheernonsensein the name of "science."This
is certainly true in the field of addiction, and in 1974 ! expressedmy
concernabout the increasingnumberof "unqualifiedand inexperienced
individualsleaping into the field of alcoholism"(2). My concernhas
in no way been lessenedby readingthe Tournier article (3).
Tournier'smain theme is that AlcoholicsAnonymoushas somehow

blockedadequaterelianceupon other therapies,especiallythoseaimed
at "controlleddrinking."The author doesstate that for the gamma alcoholic "controlleddrinking is probably an inappropriate goal." If
Tournier indeed believes this, it is odd that he cites the work of the

Sobellsas being significantto his argument.The Sobellsexplicitly state
(4, p. 54) of their experimentin controlleddrinkingthat "all subiects
meet the criteria of Jellinek's(1960) gammaalcoholics."Does Tournier
then mean that the Sobellsare pursuing"inappropriate"goals?Or did
Tournier not read the Sobellsvery carefully?Or doeshe questiontheir
classificationof their own experimentalsample?
The author fails to clarify his position when he identifies those he
considersto be most appropriate candidatesfor controlled-drinking
therapy.He statesthat abstinencemay not be a realisticgoal for "nonaddictive

alcoholics." Most workers in alcoholism treatment

would con-

sider this phraseto be a contradictionin terms. An "alcoholic"is today
defined by most people in the field as being addicted. In his classic
work, Jellinek (5) included under the "genus"of alcoholismseveral
nonaddicted"species."He later regrettedhaving stretchedthe definition of alcoholism so thin, but he believed himself locked into his

earlier terminology.He did indeed then lump togetherunder the term
"nonaddictivealcoholics"those specieswho showedno biologicaldependenceon alcohol.But, significantly,he added (6): "Strictlyspeaking, the diseaseconceptionattachesto the alcohol addicts only." By
generalagreementthe word "alcoholic"is today taken to mean addict,
and nonaddictedoverdrinkersare referred to as "problemdrinkers,""alcohol abusers" or "excessive drinkers." To include

these under

the

category of "alcoholic"would produce an overdiagnosis,making all
communicationand researchmeaningless(7). If Tournier is referring
to problemdrinkers,no reasonablepersonwould deny the possibility
that controlleddrinkingmight help their condition.
However, Tournier introducesother dimensionsinto his thinking that
do not leave his opinionsso clearly discernible.Apparently as an
equivalentof "nonaddictivealcoholics"
he usesthe phrase"early-stage
(nonaddictive)alcoholics."
By using the term "early-stage"the author
• Professorof Anthropology,University of California, Santa Barbara, California
93106.
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obviouslyimpliesthat there are later stages,and thereforehe accepts
the conceptthat alcoholismis "progressive."
As he thanks A.A. and
the National Council on Alcoholism(N.C.A.) "for leading the battle
to define alcoholismas a disease,"he seemsto acceptthe diseaseconcept, i.e., addiction,somewherealong the line of the alcoholic'sprogress.If he implies that late-stagealcoholicsare addicted, then an earlystagenonaddictedalcoholicwould be one so diagnosedbefore he or
she showsany symptomsof the disease.This is much like diagnosing
malaria before the patient has been bitten by the mosquito.
On the otherhand, if Tournier is really reiectingthe diseaseconcept
entirely, he is following the behaviorists'dictum that alcoholismhas
no biologicalcorrelatesand is merely a naughtyhabit. If this is his
intent, he has ignoredor dismissedthe massiveand competentresearch
on the medical and biological aspectsof alcoholism.It would be nice
if the behaviorists'claim were validated and it were reliably demonstrated that alcoholics can be turned

into normal

social drinkers.

If

this were the case,we would have millionsupon millionsof alcoholics
conditionedinto quite normal drinkers.Sincethis is not the case,could
it be that behaviorists'therapeutic skills fail to match the assurance
of their theoreticalpronouncements?
It is interestingthat Tournier urges controlleddrinking when he
admits that it is possibleto "questionthe adequacy"of many of the
experimentsin this area. At the same time, he statesthat if we are
to persistin using A.A. "we must do so as the result of an obiective
appreciationof its impact."He then demonstrates
that no methodology
existsfor an obiectiveevaluationof A.A. His implicationis obvious.
Becausehe lacks the ability to documentA.A.'s considerablesuccess,
Tournier questionsits validity, but he makessweepingundocumented
statementssuchas "there is a sizablebody of evidencewhich suggests
ß .. that...
A.A. [is] limited in its general effectiveness."He does
not identify any of this evidence.
Further, Tournier makesa number of far-flung authoritativestatements on what members of A.A. think, and these seem to be based

on nothingbut his intuition. He certainlyfails to documenttheseomniscient statements. In fact, Tournier fails to understand the nature,

structure,functioningor influence of A.A. He erroneouslysees A.A.
membersas constitutinga "lobby" dedicatedto "proselytizing"their
ideas as "the voice of the alcoholic"and "spokesmen
for the victim."
In fact, acting as part of A.A., no membershave anywhereconstituted
a "lobby."Far from proselytizing,A.A. policy is basedon "attraction"
rather than "promotion."In no place and at no time has A.A. claimed
to representall alcoholics.
In fact, far from beingthe tightly organized,
efficient,powerfuland monolithicorganizationthat Tournier describes,
A.A. is a weak confederationof independentchapters."A.A. has no
real government.Each group is free to work out its own customsand
ways of holdingmeetings,as long as it doesnot hurt other groupsor
A.A. as a whole" (8). These words are from the General ServiceConferenceBoard, which is the closestapproximationA.A. has to an offi-
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cial voice. This board has no means to discipline membersor force
them into a united stand. In fact, members of A.A. are notoriously
independentin their opinions.Therefore,unlessone samplesthe total
A.A. membership,the only way to cite A.A. positionsis to cite the
General ServiceConferenceBoard.All of the board'spublicationsseem
to contradictTournier'sopinionsof how A.A. membersthink and act.
Tournier seemsto see A.A. as trying to obstruct,block or disrupt all
other alcoholismtherapies.In fact, the official positionis "that A.A.
membersnot criticize, obstruct,or hinder any other efforts to help
alcoholics"(9). Further: "Anything that works tow•trd the recovery
of the alcoholicis good, and this includeshospitals,rehabilitationcenters, state or provincialalcoholismcenters,religion, and psychiatryas well as A.A." Far from claimingto have a monopolyon truth, the
board states (9), "Saying'we know the ordy way to recovery' is an
egotisticalluxury we can no more afford than we can afford resentments."Indeed, the board seesthe alcoholicas needingmore than A.A.
(9): "A.A. wants to work in cooperationwith the professionaland all
other sectionsof the communityin doing our part in the total circle
of help neededaroundthe alcoholic.We can fulfill only one role: providing the A.A. programof recovery."
Tournier obiectsto A.A. because,he claims,it blocksthe identification and early interventionneededto get alcoholicsinto treatment. If,
in his own vocabulary,Tournier means that A.A. members are not

personallyinvolvedin gettingthe nonaddicted
heavy drinker (i.e., "the
nonalcoholic")into therapy, he is correct. "Official" A.A. literature
states (8) that "A.A. concentrateson helping those who are already
alcoholics."The reason for this, states the same source, is that "no one

has discovereda way to prevent"alcoholism.Further, Tournier states
that while A.A. "officially" no longer seesa "low bottom" as essential
for recovery,that in fact "the survivalof such a bias in older members
seemsto have facilitated its perpetuationin thosefor whom they have
servedas role models."This is anotherof the author'stotally undocumented conclusions.In fact, I have recently interviewed a large number of "high bottom"alcoholics,and can assureTournier that they are
not a rarity. The mere fact that there are many youngmembersof A.A.
seems to contradict

Tournier's

statement.

While the formal A.A. literature doesnot supportTournier'sclaims,
I undertooka quick samplingin Santa Barbara, California, (population
under 80,000) to see to what extent other treatment modalitieswere
in conflict with A.A., A1-Anonand N.C.A.-the last two, by Tournier's
definition,being identified with A.A. in that they acceptalcoholismas
a disease.Tournier statesthat "the fellowshipof A.A. is felt to extend
to all those who share its philosophy."Obviously,some membersof
A.A. think the way that Tournier saysall membersof A.A. think. However, I found no direct or indirect attemptsby membersof A.A., AlAnon or the N.C.A. to block reliance on any modality for treatment
of alcoholism.Further, within the past 3 months,the A.A. central offlee referred 21 alcoholics to the residential

alcoholism unit in Pinecrest
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Hospital,which usesa wide variety of techniques;5 to the Farmhouse,
a residentialrecoveryhome;16 to Detox in San Luis Obispo,a general
15-day programbeyond detoxication;and a few individualsto Wings
of Love, the Rescue Mission and the Salvation Army. In the same
period, the local N.C.A. chapter referred 37 personsto A.A., another
70 to other treatment modalities,and conducted36 interventions.Many,
but not all, membersof A.A. have been supportiveof this intervention
program. On the other hand, membersof A1-Anonhave been almost
totally committedto supportingintervention.Despite Tournier'swords,
A.A. is not a static, homogeneous,
closed-mindedorganization.Anyone
who looks at A.A. objectively will see a varied membershipand a
dynamicand changingphilosophyand orientationthat are increasingly
becomingmore and more open-minded.
It is true, as Tournier observes,that most members of A.A. are opposed to controlleddrinking experiments.This stand is not based on
whimsy but on a vast shared experiencewith alcoholismand those
who profit from it. As a whole, A.A. membershave witnessedendless
amountsof suffering,agonyand death as a result of their disease.They
know that the sanctioned administration

of alcohol to alcoholics can

produceunendingmiseryand death.Tournierseemsto dismisslightly
the idea that one shouldnot "take chanceswith people'slives"in these
experiments
becausethe idea of risk is merely "A.A.-rootedideology."
Those with more experienceand concerndo not take the danger as
lightly. Faillace and his colleagues(10) stated in 1972 that "investigators,when undertakingthis kind of research,have to considercarefully the ethicsof giving a potentialtoxin to human subjects,especially
when this is not a traditionallyacceptedform of treatment."
To date we have absolutelyno evidencethat there existsanywhere
an acceptabletherapythat can conditionthoseaddictedto alcoholto
becomenormalsocialdrinkers.The A.A. experiencethat abstinenceis
the only reliable road to sobriety is not only common sensebut is

backedup by evidencefar toomassiveto be citedhere.However,Adolf
J. Sullivan,past presidentof the Associationof Labor-Management
Administratorsand Consultantson Alcoholism,has stated,-øfor example,
that the over-75$ successrate of business,industrial and union recovery

programswould be impossible
if they did not rest on a philosophy
of
abstinence.The Navy programalso usesabstinenceas a base for its
very successfulprogram (11). Reputableresearchby qualified individualsusuallyfails to duplicatestudieslike the Sobells'or thoselisted
in the "Rand Report" (12). Ewing and Rouse (13) have failed to
achievethe successin controlleddrinking experimentsclaimed by the
Sobells. In the rdsum• of their findings, Ewing and Rouse stated,
"Basedon our experiences
with thesepatientsand a long term followup, we have concludedthat, in our hands at least, further attempts
to inculcatecontrolleddrinkingby suchmethodsare ui•justified."More

recently,Paredes(14) is apparentlyfailingto replicatethe successes
rePersonal communication.
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portedby the RandCorporation:"at the presentstateof our knowledge
I would recommendtotal sobriety."Further, many are concernedby
the public newssplashachievedby studieslike the Rand Report. Such
overly optimistic reports, no matter what their intent, are sure to encouragemany alcoholicsto continuedrinking rather than to seek valid

help. As far back as 1963,in regardto the Davies study (15), Bell (16)
stated:"Until we are in a positionto predictwho may be able to resume
moderate controlled drinking, clinical studies of this kind should be
carriedon with a minimumof publicity.Otherwise,the health and safety

of a great many peoplecouldbe seriouslyieopardized."
Bell raisesthe ethical issuesinvolved in the whole spectrumof controlled drinking experiments.These issuesmust be raised. The chances
of conditioningan alcoholicinto being a normal social drinker seem
to be about the samethat would be encounteredin trying to teach a
penguinto fly. Such experimentsare a dangerousbusiness,and they
do indeed urge life-threatening behavior on alcoholics.If these attempts must continue,I think they should be labeled for what they
are: extremelyhazardousexperimentsrather than merely harmlessalternative treatment modalities.Any financing or sponsoringagency
shouldinsiston adequatesafeguardsto protect the lives and well-being
of the human subiects.It shouldalso be mandatorythat such experiments be overviewedby a neutral ethics committeewhich would not
only safeguardthe rights, including confidentiality,of the alcoholics,
but also checkfor accuracyof reportson the experiments.This ethics
and validating team should have full and unrestricted accessto the
data and the humansubjectsthemselves
for a periodof at least5 years.
I am afraid that my concernwith the welfare of alcoholicsin such
experimentswill be dismissedby Tournier as "vilification."Further, he
may add that he really doesnot supportcontrolleddrinkingfor addicted
alcoholicsbut only for his "nonaddictedalcoholics."If so, I do not
know why he wrote the article. He could have summed up his thesis
by saying,"Therapyfor addictionis not necessarily
the mostappropriate
approachfor thosewho are not addicted."On this point, at least, I
agree with him completely.
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Robert A. Moore, M.D?
Tournier (1) is to be commendedfor bringing this discussioninto
public scrutiny, though his views may not be acceptable to all. Pre-

sumably,he has experiencedsomescientificor professionalrebuff that
stimulateshim to write so provocatively.Many of us have experienced
suchconflictswith a strict interpretationof AlcoholicsAnonymousand
will undoubtedlydo so in the future. However, my own views are not
so pessimistic,and I do not feel so thwarted by A.A.
In fact, over the years I have found most A.A. members,especially
those who work in treatment programs,to be quite receptive to psychiatric concepts.The "bleeding deacons"who accept only the most
dogmaticpositionsare seenrarely today, in my experience.This degree
of receptivity,however,requires a courteousand respectfulexposition
that does not challengethe other person and also allows for the professional'slearning from A.A.
When consideringA.A. as a treatment,Tournier is correct in stating
• Medical Director, Mesa Vista Hospital; Vice-Presidentfor Clinical Programs,
Vista Hill Foundation;and AssociateClinical Professorof Psychiatry,University of
California, San Diego, School of Medicine, La Jolla, California 92037.
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we really do not know its effectiveness.Like most interventions,it is
probablyvery helpful to a third of its members,lesshelpful to another
third and of no help to the remainingthird. Bill C. (2) agreed with
this in 1965, and surveysby the General Service Board of A.A. (3)
do not significantlyrefute this estimate.Even greater need for modesty
is requiredwhen we considerthat we do not know how this compares
with "spontaneous
recovery."However, we do not have evidencethat
other formsof treatment(if it is proper to considerA.A. as treatment)
are significantlysuperior.The "Rand Report" (4) suggeststhat better
resultsare obtained with a mixture of A.A. and professionaltreatment
than with either alone, in which casethey are about equal.
One of the great problemsin studying treatment effectivenessstems
from our tendencyto give every patient a "treatment smorgasbord"
which washesout any evidenceof treatment specificity.The great unansweredclinical researchquestionis which treatment is best for which
patient. Tournier believes A.A. may impede our finding the answer
to that question.
My experiencewith A.A. has varied dependingupon the arena. In
my involvementwith public programs,the "A.A. lobby" has been very
strongbut not domineering.While the expresseddesirefor professional
input has initially been ambivalent,after trust is establishedthe desire
is sincere.Given the problemsof political survival, the vocal support
of A.A. has been essentialto keep programsalive. On occasionI have
been concernedwhen politicianshave taken advantageof this support
to suggestthat only A.A. is necessary(because it is so cheap!). At
that point, in my experience,A.A. membershave obiectedto that interpretation.

In the private treatmentsector,which is where my major involvement
lies, I have long encouragedand relied upon A.A. as an integral part
of the program for my patients.I would not make A.A. mandatory,
but would urge its acceptanceto whoever would listen. It has been
unusual,in my experience,to find seriousconflict between psychotherapeutic treatment, even disulfiram, and the A.A. program. The
point is not to be competitivebut cooperative.
As ideology,A.A. has the potential to interfere with the introduction
of new ideas since it is very conservativein its views. That is not all
bad, becauseit tendsto prevent suddencultistsor unproventechniques
from gaining temporarydominance.It is bad, however, if it stultifies
innovativethinking. Whatever the ultimate value of "controlleddrinking," that segmentof the alcoholismtreatment field that is strongly
A.A.-orienteddid not make a very goodimpressionwith its rather hysterical responseto the Rand Report. However, when I servedmy fouryear term on the Alcohol ResearchReview Committee of the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, I did not sense that basic

and clinicalresearchwas being hamperedunduly by A.A. as an ideology.
It seems to me that there is so much more for us to do and so much

more for us to learn about alcoholismthat there is plenty of room for
A.A. and plenty of room for other ideas and scientific disciplines.I
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am confidentthat when real and solid "truths"emerge,the field will
open up and allow them in.
I would urge us not to iniureA.A. by demandingit be a scientifically oriented organization.Self-help groups and movementssurvive by
dogmaand faith. The scientificmethod of doubting, testing and selfscrutinyis anathemato such groups.Tournier certainlydoesnot suggest that we changeA.A. or abandonit, and with that point I am in
total agreement.
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Chaim M. Rosenberg,M.D?
Robert Tournier (1) seemsto argue that AlcoholicsAnonymousso
dominatesthe field of alcoholismthat its teachingshave assumedthe
force of dogmaand anyonewho proposesan alternativeopinionruns
the risk of being denouncedas a heretic. Among the fundamental
teachingsof A.A. are that (i) alcoholismis a single conditionrather
than an umbrellaterm for a variety of pathologicaldrinkingbehaviors,
each requiring its own type of intervention, (ii) recoverycan begin
only after the individual has reacheda state of despair and has hit
bottom, and that (iii) abstinenceis the essentialfirst step along the
road to recovery.The authorityof A.A. persistsdespite the fact that
this organizationreachesonly a smallproportion(perhaps55) of those
with drinking problemsand that its proven rate of successis much
lowerthan is popularlybelieved.Tourniersuggests
that the preeminence
of A.A. philosophyhas the effect of keepingearly-stagealcoholicsfrom
seekinghelp, as well as impedingthe advanceof new treatmentapproaches,such as the use of conditioningtechniquesto achieve cona Director, AlcoholismDivision, BostonCity Hospital, 818 Harrison Ave., Boston,
Massachusetts 02116.
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trolled drinking. As if frightened by his own audacity, Tournier is
careful not to criticize A.A. too severely.He ends his paper by stating
that this organizationstill has a vital role to play but that this should
not stifle the developmentof alternatestrategiesto deal with the whole
range of drinking problems.
A.A. is one of an expandingnumberof self-helpapproachesaimed
at changingpathological
behaviors,suchas overeating,underexercising,
excessivenervousness,
smokingand the misuseof alcohol and other
drugs.A numberof thesegroups(e.g., to achieveweight loss or the
controlof smoking)have expandedinto highly profitable,nationwide
businessenterprises.While many of theseself-helporganizations
have
degeneratedinto quackeryor even outright fraud, some seem to do
a pretty goodiob and may well have a higher successrate than that
achievedby professionals(2). The developmentof this "alternative
health care system"has been explainedas a reaction to the "official
system,"
in whichtreatmentis providedin hospitals
and clinicsby highly
trained professionals,
with the patient relegatedto playing a rather
passiverole in his own care.
To my mind, there exist fundamentaldifferencesbetweenthe professionaland lay approaches
to the care of a disability.The philosophy
(belief system)of a lay group usuallydevelopsout of the personal
experiencesof its foundingfathers whose charismadraws people to
them. Help (salvation)comesfrom identifyingcloselywith the group
and by assiduously
followingits teachings.Failure comesfrom deviating from the established
truths,and individualinterpretationis strongly discouraged.
The scientificapproach,by contrast,is to be suspicious
of dogmaand to seekchangethroughdispassionate
testingof hypotheses. The scientistwho studies a diseaseprocessexaminesthe various
forcesat work at the same time and measurestheir relative importance.
Treatment, therefore, cannot be applied in a stereotypicalway but
would vary accordingto the diagnosisand the needsof the individual
patient (3).
When Tournier criticizesA.A. for its doctrinal rigidity, he is really
contrasting
the scientificand the lay approaches
to treatment.In many
aspectsof health care (e.g., the treatment of infections,cancer,heart
disease) the scientificapproachis now the dominant force, but it is
still less than certain that professionalism
and the scientificmethods
have improvedthe treatmentof alcoholismbeyondwhat self-helpgroups
can achieve.The recent and highly importantpaper by Edwards and
his colleagues(4) makesus questionseriouslywhether the lengthy and
expensivetreatmentapproachto alcoholismthat is offered throughout
the Western world is really better than simply offering the patients
some advice. I have little doubt that when the scientificcommunity
comesup with a cure for alcoholism,
we will rapidly see its adoption
and the equally rapid demiseof all the dogmasand make-shift"treatments"that now characterizethe field. Unfortunately,that day still
seemsfar away.
In spite of all the public informationabout the evils of alcohol mis-
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use and the value of early intervention,it remainsa fact that relatively
few alcoholicsvoluntarily seek help until their conditionis well advanced and has entered a chronic stage. (Alcoholicscan be coerced
into treatment at an early stage of the illness,through employeeprogramsor after a drunken-drivingoffense,but they often show a great
reluctanceto cooperate.)
Delay in seekinghelp is, of course,not uniqueto alcoholics.Hackett
and his colleagues(5, 6) have examinedpatients' delay in seeking
help for myocardialinfarction or cancer. By using denial and other
defenses,a personis able to hide his illnesseven from his own awareness.When he acceptsthat he is ill, he may delay even longer before
seekinghelp. Hackett and his colleaguesfound that patients whose
conditionis first discoveredduring a medicalcheck-upare most likely
to enter treatmentearly. Worry and incapacityare also likely to bring
them to treatment.However, the advice of a friend or public information efforts seem to be rather ineffective.

Tournier'sefforts to explain an alcoholic'sreluctanceto seek help
as a product of A.A.'s dominanceis too simplistic.In my view, this
delay and denial of illnessare the productof a variety of factors,such
as the widespreadacceptanceof alcoholin our society,the lack of a
clear distinctionbetweensocialand excessive
use, the pleasurepeople
derivefrom alcohol,their unwillingness
to give up somethingthat plays
so importanta part in their lives, the reluctanceof professionals
to
confronta personwho has a drinkingproblem,the public image of the
alcoholicas a Skid Row bum, and so on. By focusingso heavily on the
allegeddominanceof A.A., Tournierhas failed to note that many other
forcesare at work and that great areasof ignoranceabout alcoholism
and its treatment

remain. There is still a lot of research that needs to

be done. I would suggesta closer examinationof the psychologyof
denial and delay to understandwhy alcoholicswait so long before
seekinghelp. Furthermore,we shouldlookmorecloselyat the similarities and differencesbetween the lay and the professionalapproaches
to care. Most important,sinceour presentmethodsare not very effective, we should redouble our efforts to understand alcoholism and

developnew approachesto care. Change brings uncertaintyand even
hostility, but this shouldnot deflect the scientistfrom his task.
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Harold W. Demone,Jr., Ph.D?
Tournier'sthoughtfuland provocativeanalysisof the functionsand
dysfunctions
of AlcoholicsAnonymous(1) is a constructive
and useful
contributionto the theoriesof social organization,social movements
and interestgroups.It also has a highly contemporary
ring. Another
venerable institution is under attack. To A.A.'s credit, to have become
a venerable institution

in about four and a half decades is indeed

an

accomplishment.

Comparativeand revealingdata from an unpublishedstudy conductedin metropolitanBoston
-øare availableto supplementsome of
Tournier'sobservations.
The findingswere derivedfrom an area probability sampleof the BostonStandardMetropolitanStatisticalArea.
The surveyinstrumentwas administeredin 1975 and 1976 to 1043 respondentsin 69 cities and towns.Eight problem areaswere identified
(alcohol,aging,childbehavior,counseling,
employment,
financial,homemakerand homehealth). All of the respondents
were askedwhere they
would go for help if they or someoneelsein the family had the problem, whetherthe problemwas presentin the family, if presentwhere
did they go for help, and finally whetherthe problemhad been adequately resolved.Several findings from that unpublishedstudy bear
upon Tournier'spaper and will be cited here.
More people (78g) were able to identify sourcesof help for alcohol
problemsthan for any of the other sevenproblem areas.More people
(61g) identifiedA.A. as the sourcethey would use for help than any
othersourcefor anyotherproblem.The nextmostcitedsource,the public
employmentservice,was selectedby 29g of the respondents.Of the
1043 respondents,
13g identifiedalcoholproblemsin their family, making it the fourth most frequent problem, but only 287oof those so
identified sought outside assistance.Only homemaker serviceswere
in lessdemand.Of thosewho did seekoutsidehelp, 34g went to physicians (20g to psychiatrists
and 14g to other medical specialists),23g
soughtout A.A., 18g private agencies,10•oo
public agenciesand 8g their
clergyman.
xDean and Professor,GraduateSchoolof Social Work, RutgersUniversity,New
Brunswick,New Jersey08903.
• One publishedreport from this study is by Wechsleret al. (2).
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Tournier's contention that A.A. dominates the alcoholism field as a

methodof interventionis partly substantiated.
Its superordination
in the
mindsof the generalpublicis overwhelming
in both absoluteand relative terms, and it is not limited to the alcoholfield. Of all eight problem areasstudied,onlyA.A. wasnamedby the maiorityof respondents
as the assistance
of choicefor a given need. But popularityis not sufficientas is evidentfrom the succeeding
items.Few peoplewith alcohol
problemsactually sotighthelp (285). In contrast,the most aggressive
use was made of outside resourceswhen a child behavior problem
was identified; 85g of those affected soughtformal assistance.
Additional reductionismis possible.Of thosefew people with alcoholproblems who did extend themselves,only 23g actually used A.A. as the
primary therapeuticsource,or 75 of the total identifyingalcoholas
a problem.One cautionshouldbe noted.As Tournierremindsus,A.A.'s
ideologyand treatmentphilosophymay well have permeatedthe other
treatment

modalities

so that even the conscious choice of non-A.A.

treatment sourcesmay not have been honored.
The data dramaticallyillustratethe distinctionbetweenwants,needs
and demand.A.A. has more effectively stimulatedthe imaginationof
the generalpublic than of alcoholics.Thus Tournier'scontentionthat

we need to expandtherapeuticalternativesis supportedby the data.
The current popularity of A.A. must be seen in a larger contextin
which there is widespreadinterestin and supportof self-helpgroups.
Mutual aid and support systemsare significantcomponentsof the
caregivingnetwork;A.A. is often cited as a model of this effort.
Tournier alsosuggests
that A.A. has adverselyinfluencedimagination
and creativity, negativelyaffectingearly intervention.I would suggest
that a more specificidentificationof A.A.'s sphereof influenceis possible than Tournier'sgeneralization.A.A. memberscurrentlyhold significant policy and administrativepositionson the paid staff and advisorybodiesof the NationalInstituteon AlcoholAbuseand Alcoholism,
state alcoholism authorities, and the National Council on Alcoholism

and its affiliates. Similarly the growing use of alcoholismcounselors
(mostly A.A. members) as significanttreatment agentsis anothermeasure of extended influence. Significantlyexcluded from A.A.'s direct
influence are the academicand scientific institutions,including, obviously, clinical research,or the many studies of controlled drinking
would not have occurred.This free-standingsphere of influence is
highly important for it is only by research and experimentationthat
significantprogresswill ever occur.
It is probably true that A.A. membershave encouragedhostilityto
conditioningproceduresdesignedto promotecontrolleddrinking.Could
it be otherwise?The primary influenceson the two foundersof A.A.

were the Oxford Group movementand William James,especiallyhis
Varietieso[ ReligiousExperience.The resultis a spirituallybasedsocial
movementstronglyreinforcedby 11 of A.A.'s Twelve Steps.Chafetz
and I (3) writing in 1962 noted the biblical underpinnings
of A.A.:
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"The old testamentis the 'Big Book.' Its new testamentis the twelve
stepsand twelve traditions.Its Jehovahis Bill W .... "
Can we realisticallyexpectan ideologicallybasedorganization,with its
principaltenetsfirmly establishedin its charismaticfounders'writings,

to comfortably
acceptopposing
explanations?
By definition,all ideologically based groups want to strengthentheir membership,expressionsof piety aside.
Given these normative requirements,A.A. is not antiscientific-it is
ascientific.Only when threatenedby a significantbreach of its boundaries will it attack-science, clinical research or otherwise. Interest

group theory logicallyprevails.
An equally logical assumptionis that as scientificadvancesoccur,
new findings will challenge other of A.A.'s fundamental beliefs. For
scholarsof socialmovementsand for thoseconcernedabout preserving
the integrityof A.A. as an importantmeansof helping many alcoholics,
the controlleddrinking researchwill be only one of many challenges
to A.A. Given findingswhich appear to underminetheir early beliefs,
some social institutionsintegrate institutionalized intraorganizational
changemechanisms
to remainviable. Others either revert into residual
rolesor fade away. Time will determinewhich of the alternativeroutes
is chosenby A.A.
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Gerald D. Shulman, M.AA
Tournier'sthesis(1) is that Alcoholics
Anonymous
programming
is the
principal,if not the exclusive,
cornerstone
of treatmentefforts,that such
programming
fettersinnovation,hindersinterventionin the early stages
of alcoholismand is really only appropriateto addictivealcoholics.
For anyonewho has long-termfamiliaritywith A.A. and alcoholism
treatment, it is clear that, in certain circumstances,
there may be some

validity to the author'scontention-withtwo exceptions.
The first concernshis use of the conceptof "A.A. programming"and the second
relates to time frames.

P.O. Box 149, Wernersville, Pennsylvania19565.
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Although Tournier commentson "A.A.'s nebulousmembership,"he
proceedsto talk about A.A. as if it is a discreteentity and as if there
were positionsthat were representativeof the thinking of the entire
membership.At times, it is not clear whether he is talking about A.A.
members,alcoholismcounselorswho happen to be membersof A.A.,
the organizationknown as AlcoholicsAnonymous,the General Service
Office of A.A., the philosophyof the Twelve Stepsof the A.A. program
or A.A. methodology(whatever that is).
In noting the issueof time frames, it becomesevident that the position taken by the author would have been more appropriate10 or 15
years ago. In demonstratingthe use of A.A. as the primary therapy in
state mental hospitals,he usesstatisticsfrom a study which was done
in 1966. This was probably accurate then, but does not reflect the
situationtoday. At that time, the patient was either treated "the A.A.
way" or was not treated, at least not for alcoholism.
Tournier notesthat sometreatmentprogramsplace heavy emphasis
on A.A. attendance,and, in some,attendanceis compulsory.His point
appearsto be that A.A. is used as if its effectivenesswere beyond
question.In many treatment programs,not only is A.A. attendancerequired, but so are group therapy sessions,a psychosocialevaluation,
a comprehensive
history and physicalexamination,aftercareplanning,
etc. Each is regarded as one componentof effective treatment programming.

The author has taken the position that A.A. is much less effective
than has been assumed,and that accuratelyestablishingthe number
of people reached by A.A. is impossiblebecause of its tradition of
anonymity.He goeson to state that the size of A.A. membershipin
the United Statesis 400,000 to 600,000. (The General Service Office of
A.A. usesan unofficial estimateof over 700,000.) Tournier's contention
is that sinceA.A. has no formal organizationalstructure,no mechanism
existsfor gatheringinformationsuchas membership,demographicdata,
etc. The GeneralServiceOffice of A.A. does,in fact, routinelypublish
suchinformation,most recently in 1978.
Tournierfurther statesthat the recoveryrate of alcoholicsthrough
A.A. is quite low, perhaps as low as 55. It is not clear how Tournier
arrivesat this estimate.It has often been stated that only 5•oof alcoholicsuseA.A., but 5•ois alsothe estimateof the percentageof alcoholics
in treatmentof any kind. The 5•orate as applied to A.A. membership
is not a recoveryrate but a penetrationrate. Given the magnitudeof
the problem,one must agree that A.A. is not making a maior contribution in reachingthe maiority of alcoholics;however,neither is any
other treatmentapproachor even all treatment approachescombined.
The author points out (referring to one estimate) that even if 57•o
of the peoplewho attend A.A. recover,this may not be a demonstration
of the effectiveness of A.A. as much as of the fact that recovered alco-

holics tend to gravitate toward A.A. as a meansof sustaininginitial
recovery,therebyusingit as a form of aftercare.This is anotherway
of sayingA.A. is effective.Sustainingthe original "recovery"is a part
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Of the ongoingrecoveryprocess,particularlywhen alcoholismis viewed
as a chronic illness. Tournier's comment that treatment

is best seen

only as one incidentin recovery,a lengthy processbeginningprior to
and independentof contact with the treatment program, should be
reexaminedin light of some more recent information which indicates
that the best prognosticatorof recoveryfrom alcoholismis continued
treatment.

Again, the author characterizesA.A. as it was 15 years ago, as most
appropriatefor the disenfranchised
alcoholic,for whom A.A. became
a meansof copingwith isolation,feelingsof loneliness,etc. Although
this is still true of somepeople,mostA.A. memberstoday no longer fit
the role of disenfranchised.
They enter treatment much earlier in the
progressof their addiction,before the manifestations
of the later-stage
symptomsof the addiction,suchas lossof job and family, serioushealth
problems,etc.
The commentthat the Twelve Steps"as an ideologyof recovery"
virtuallyprecludeearly interventionindicatesa lack of comprehension
of the Twelve Stepsof A.A. and the A.A. philosophy.For example,in
the admission
of powerlessness,
powerlessness
is a relativeconcept.Althoughit couldbe appliedto the public inebriatewho has lost everything, many other A.A. membersfind that they can apply the same
conceptto themselves,
even thoughthey have lost very little materially.
Relinquishing
the denialmechanism
and becomingsuccessfully
involved
in A.A. does not require hitting a "low bottom," as the author states.
A "bottom"connotesan awareness
by an alcoholicof personalhelplessness
and the need for outsidehelp; it need not be directly proportional to the extentof the alcoholic'sproblemsas a result of drinking.
Since"bottom"is a subjectivephenomenon,A.A. can and does bring
about this awarenessearlier in the progressof the illness. Although
earlier interventionrequires a different methodologyfor overcoming
denial and confrontingpowerlessness,
it is obviousfrom observingand
talking to A.A. membersthat the despairover having lost everything
is not a prerequisiteto recovery.As further refutationof the argument
that the A.A. philosophyhinders earlier intervention,probab}y the
singlemost effectiveforce currentlyavailablefor early interventionis
the employeeassistance
or occupationalalcoholismprogram,most of
whichare "A.A.-oriented"
and manyof which are directedby recovered
alcoholics
who are membersof A.A. The premisethat unlessa person
suffers from addictive alcoholism, he cannot relate to the A.A. mes-

sageor acceptA.A. is belied by the fact that many new membersof
A.A. are very young and, again, have lost very little.
I agreewith the authorthat there is probablyno suchthing as alcoholism,but rather there are alcoholisms.
There has been a homogenizationof diverseproblemsunder the rubric of alcoholism,which
may at times be counterproductive.
Laying this at the feet of A.A.,
however,is stretchingthe point. For example,most A.A. membersobject stronglyto the possibilityof conditioningfor controlleddrinking.
The thrustto makecontrolleddrinkinga successful
or legitimategoal
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of treatment,as contrastedwith the goal of total abstinence,raisesa

variety of other questions.
Even those who indicatethat controlled
drinkingmay be possiblefor somealcoholics
recognizethat it is not
a viable alternativefor the maiority of alcoholics.It appearsto be
feasiblefor only a smallminorityof alcoholics(if any), and the potential resultsof unsuccessful
controlleddrinking are disastrous.
Until we
can predictwith great accuracythosewho can return to controlled
drinkingsuccessfully,
we placethe maiorityof alcoholics
in a situation
with risksfar greaterthanany potentialgainsfrom controlleddrinking.
Another issue that is rarely addressedis the possibilitythat nonaddictivealcoholics-alcoholics
at an earlier stageof the illness,during
which there is psychological
dependency
alone-maydevelopphysical
dependence
with continueddrinking,no matterwhat psychological
interventiontakesplace.The presenceof a physicaldependence
may be
one of the least significantfactorsin alcoholismtreatment.Although
there are problemscreatedby the inability to stop drinkingonce it
begins,mostalcoholics
do stop;in fact, they "stop"continuously.
The
more seriousconsequences
of alcoholismoccurbecauseof the repetitive
return to drinking after abstinence.Relapsingis not a function of
physicalbut rather of psychological
dependence.Said anotherway,
the problemfor the alcoholicis not the bottle,but the belief in the
bottle, or the belief in the magic of the chemicals.Sincethis is the
case,even if "addictivealcoholism"were to be magicallyeradicated,
the reductionof the destructiveconsequences
of alcoholismwould not
be all that significant.
Over-all, the author toucheson a number of things that may have
some merit, be true of somepeople, be found in some treatment centers and might have reflected the state of alcoholismtreatment and
A.A. in 1965. This interpretationof the A.A. philosophyand program
is neither in keeping with the way A.A. is used in many treatment cen-

terstodaynor as it is interpretedby manyA.A. groupsand individual
members.Finally, the authormight have provideda more constructive
analysisby subjectingA.A. to a phenomenological
evaluation.
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